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Your Key to Discovering The Natural Missouri

A partnership of the Missouri Department of Conservation and University of Missouri Extension
To engage Missourians in the stewardship of our state’s natural resources

through science-based education and volunteer community service.

One of my favorite things about the
Missouri Master Naturalist program is
how it gets me to look at things in a
whole new light.

As I write this, the weather has turned
warmer after a long stretch of cold
weather.  I am sure we are not done with
the cold and maybe not even snow, but
it feels like spring is around the corner,
and I can hardly wait!  Back in January
and February I started several herbs and
vegetables from seed.  By early March
they were getting big and crowding the
space in my kitchen – the only south
facing window in my house.  My old cold
frame (a wood box with a transparent lid
that acts like a mini greenhouse) had
completely deteriorated, so I took advan-
tage of one of the first nice days to get
some new lumber and rebuild it so I
could move all the new plants outside.
I also have several flats of wildflowers
seeded. They spent the winter outside
taking advantage of the natural freezing
and thawing needed to get them to break
dormancy.  I am eagerly waiting for them
to sprout too.

This started me thinking more about the
food I eat.  I have always believed “you
are what you eat” but I have not truly
lived this for a long time.  When I grew
up in rural Iowa, we had a large vegeta-
ble garden and often bought our meat in
bulk directly from farmers.  I even
remember a time before we had a chest
freezer, we stored it in a large commu-

nity freezer at the butcher shop in town
called a "meat locker."  Anybody else
remember that?  Large scale industrial
farming was just starting back then.

After I graduated from college and
moved to St. Louis things changed.  The
abundance and variety of produce avail-
able year round at the supermarkets
completely seduced me.  Asparagus and
raspberries in winter?  Yes, thank you!!!
I went for these in a big way.  Frozen
and convenience foods got more
common, and with my busy working life
seemed like a necessity.  I thought of
this as progress, and fully embraced it.
Now, I am not so sure any more.  I got
pretty far away from knowing where my
food came from and even stopped
caring to ask.

Farming has changed a lot since my
childhood too.  Back then, the term "free
range" chickens did not exist because
they all roamed free. Many farms,
including my Grandmother's, had small
chicken yards with a few coops and sold
their eggs in town.  Today, most of the
eggs eaten in this country come from
birds raised in crowded cages with not
enough room to move around.  These
eggs are certainly cheaper and readily
available, but are they better?

I've spent the winter visiting farmers
markets in the St. Louis area.  It has
given me a whole new appreciation for
our own local farmers market in Cam-

denton (read more on page 3).  I have
visited occasionally, but I always had
mixed feelings.  I drive quite a distance
and pass several grocery stores to get
there.  Is this better for the economy and
environment or does it just make me feel
better?  Is passing up the economies of
scale that makes the grocery store
produce cheap and abundantly available
all year long really the right thing to do?
I am not sure…

After reading about how far most food in
our grocery stores is trucked to get to us
(an average of 1,500 miles) and what
some large-scale industrial farming prac-
tices do to the environment, I am feeling
a little more sure of my decision to buy
local as much as I can.  Small farms may
not be efficient, but I think what you get
is better quality.

That is the problem with being green -
nothing is black and white.

Lauri Peterson

Thinking Spring,
      Going Green?

Read more here: http://www.cuesa.org/learn/how-far-does-your-food-travel-get-your-plate
http://www.localharvest.org/buylocal.jsp

Welcome to the first issue of the newsletter
for this year – the start of our 3rd year! In This Issue…

� 2 - Thank you!, Milestones &
Certifications, All Stars

� 3 - Animals Learn To Cook
� 3 - Farmers Market  booth
� 4 - Great Blue Heron
� 4 - Bird Scramble
� 5 - Hugelkultur Raised Beds
� 6 - Eagle Days
� 6 - Conservation Kids Club
� 7 - Photos!

http://www.cuesa.org/learn/how-far-does-your-food-travel-get-your-plate
http://www.localharvest.org/buylocal.jsp
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� Chapter member David Dilks
for our February advanced
training on nature photogra-
phy.

� MDC advisor Jodi Moulder for
organizing lots of hikes.

� Tony Thorpe with the Lakes of
Missouri Volunteer Program
(http://www.lmvp.org/) for our
March advanced training.

All Stars
The communications committee has begun awarding “All Star” certificates to
chapter members that have contributed in extra ways to make our chapter a
success.  The plan is to present awards to two members at each monthly
business meeting.  If you have someone you would like to have recognized,
please send your nomination to Lauri Peterson (lauripub@swbell.net).

Recent Achievements and Certifications

-

Chuck Mason (presenting certifications for Linda Burns at the February
meeting), Mark Thompson, Kim Thompson, Sandy Nelson.

2014 certifications
� Mark Thompson
� Kim Thompson
� Sandy Nelson

February All Stars:  Ted Windels:
Newsletter Contributor, Lauri Peterson
(presenter), Carolyn Solomon - 2013-
14 Vice President.

March All Star:
Laura Toombs -
Conservation Kids
Club founder.

� President - Don Koeninger
� Vice President - Bill Moulder
� Secretary - Georganne Bowman
� Treasurer - Dave Fosnough
� (Acting treasurer: Dennis Reed)
� Past President- Joann Billington
� Projects & Volunteer Services -

Bonnie Kester
� Hospitality - Susan Neal
� Fund Raising - Al Kitta
� Advanced Training - Bonnie White
� Communications and Outreach -

Lauri Peterson
� Web Site - Lauri Peterson
� Calendar - Georganne Bowman
� Photographer - Glenn Commons
� Certifications - Linda Burns
� MDC Advisor - Jodi Moulder
� MU Advisor -  Jackie Rasmussen

Our

Leadership

LOWA Paddlers
These public events are held the second Saturday of the month from
May through September from 8:30 am to noon at the Ha Ha Tonka
State Park.  Chapter members are a big part of the volunteers assist-
ing with kayaks that would-be paddlers can use.
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That’s actually a trick title, effective
because people tend to forget they are
animals. So here you are reading this,
wondering what it is all about. Good.

One of the genetic traits that sets people
apart from other animals is their ability
to manipulate what they select to eat.
Without that manipulation much is indi-
gestible. Trial and error prevailed in the
early days leading to the present day
proliferation of cookbooks, diets, nutri-
tional guidelines and all that known as
“food science.”

People, being part of the group of
animals classified as mammals, have
much in common with all the other
mammals when it comes to food — all
eagerly eat what tastes good — to them.
It really doesn’t matter to the dog, cat,
horse or pig how “good” it is for them,
flavor rules.

Some people care, but reality is that
flavorful food not only tastes good, it
makes people feel good.

And that’s because of body chemistry
which is a topic for another time.

Here in the USA there is no lack of food,
but instead a lack of access. Food costs
money. But even for those with money,
the hunt for food can be a chore. Which

store?  Fresh or canned or
frozen? What goes with
what?

Enter the Farmers Market.

Farmers Markets where
the farmer grows it and
sells it, are all about flavor.
Free range chicken and
grass fed beef have a
deliciously different flavor
than those found in
grocery stores.

Heirloom tomatoes – red, pink, yellow,
green, striped, maroon – all taste differ-
ent.  Those “odd” vegetables seldom
seen in stores – white radishes, the one
pound German Red radish, parsnips,
turnips, — in abundance. Or peppers –
sweet and hot – in all colors. The list of
available vegetables is almost endless.
Then there are the different fruits – wild
or tame blackberries, blueberries, and
apples.

For more flavor, there are the herb
plants.  Sage, basil, lemon balm, rose-
mary, and thyme are a few.

Don’t know what to do with that strange
vegetable? Ask. Someone will know.

What is really nice is you can talk with
the farmer.  Find out how they were

grown, what pest control methods they
used, and when they were harvested
(usually the day before).

And without thinking about it, the food
will be nutritious, “good” for you.

How nice that is.

Plus you will be encouraging vegetable
genetic diversity for if you buy it, they will
grow it.

How wonderful is that!

Sandy Nelson, in addition to being
a Missouri Master Naturalist, is the
Market Manager of the Farmers
Market in Camdenton which will
open 7 am Saturday, May 1 on the
square in Camdenton.

Animals Learn to Cook

One of the goals of Missouri Master Naturalist training is
outreach to the community.  That is, to take what we learn,
and in turn, provide information and training to the public.
Two years ago, I decided that the Camdenton Farmers Market
would be a good forum to reach a variety of folks with the
added advantage that they were already interested in healthy
food and lifestyles.

For many years, I have been active selling garden produce
as well as a variety of recycled items that were garden related.
Over time relationships with customers develop and many
become friends that share experiences.  So I knew recycling
and techniques to improve gardens were a natural place to
start.

The first year of the Farmers Market on the square in
Camdenton, information on environmental topics was given
one Saturday a month.  Recycling ideas, composting, rain
barrels, native plants and pollinators, and fall tree planting

were presented.  The next year, with more help from other
chapter members, we were able to offer information on
invasive plants, conserving water/rain barrels/rain gardens,
spiders & ticks, keeping lakes & rivers healthy, and safe
burning practices.  Brochures, articles, demonstrations and
discussions gave folks ideas they could use at home to be
better caretakers of their environment.

As our third year approaches, some of the topics being
considered are: planting pollinators for monarch butterflies,
armadillos, and kids’ nature detectives – identifying a variety
of natural items.  With five months in the season, there is room
for new ideas and volunteers to help prepare and present
topics.  Volunteer hours are approved for working on presen-
tations and it is fun meeting folks and swapping stories, and
learning from others how we can be better stewards of our
environment.

Bonnie White

Sally Bauder and Sandy Nelson

Camdenton Farmers Market Educational Booth
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If you like to watch birds, one of the great things about
being around the lake is seeing water birds.  Besides the
obvious ducks and geese that might come to mind, the
wading birds are particularly fascinating to me.  I guess it
is because I grew up amid endless farm land in northern
Iowa never seeing wading birds that they seem so special
to me.

I remember the first time I saw a Great Blue Heron (Ardea
herodias) nearly 20 years ago.  What a magnificent and
exotic looking bird!  At that time I had no idea that any large
wading birds lived this far north.  I thought birds like that
only lived in tropical places like the Florida Everglades.
Even the distribution map for Great Blue Herons in my bird
book showed Missouri as too far north for the normal
territory for these birds.  From what I can find online now,
their territory covers most of the U.S.  My book shows a
copyright of 1980, so I do not know if it is just out of date,
or was inaccurate even when printed.

Back then, Great Blue Heron sightings were a rare
occurrence for us.  If my husband spotted one while I was

in the house, he would come get me -- “Come here quick
and see this!  And SHHH!”.  I would try to sneak out onto
the deck, walking in a crouch so the railing would shield
me from view and not scare it off until I got close enough
for a good look.  I had seen them only a few times over a
couple of years before one finally landed on the roof of our
dock and was close enough for a photo.  We got one fuzzy
and distant shot, but it flew away when we tried to get
closer.

Now I see these herons just about every day, and often
more than one heron at one time.  My husband and I were
discussing this recently.  Is this because we are around
the lake in the middle of the week more often than in the
past?  Maybe they are shy and stay away from the cove
when there are more people around on the weekends?
Or are there just more of them these days?  I think there
ARE more of them around these days, and am curious if
others agree with that observation.  If there are more now,
I also wonder why.

story by Lauri Peterson

Great
Blue

Heron

Photo courtesy
of Lake Shots
Photography

1. HI PIE CRANK
2. EMAIL BIRRO TOOLE
3. PALE GREEN CONFIR
4. GE RICK DAWN DRIBBLED
5. HUCS I FHONE

6. RENT CLEAR STAG
7. SPIKE IN SIN
8. TEN BRITIAN CREAM
9. LONE LEAD EGG
10. READ TRUE NIBBLES

11. RURAL PIMP NET
12. GIN GIN IN DOUBT
13. WHAT LAKER DIED
14. VOTE WHERE ROY LIT LOAD
15. BROTHER WON THE BIN

Bird Scramble
Unscramble these bird names.  There is a prize!! Send your answer to Jean Knoll at
jeanaknoll@hotmail.com.  The most correct answers, or the first person to get them all correct will be
awarded a prize at the April meeting!!!
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Hugelkultur raised beds have been
used under various names for many
years.  The forest bed is a rich layer
of humus that is continually fed by
leaves and branches that drop from
trees and slowly break down.  The
roots of the trees benefit from the
moisture-conserving properties of the
material, and the soil is improved as
the materials compost.

My personal journey started with
Sheila Morse – the gardening genius
who maintains the Share the Harvest
high tunnel and gardens.  She men-
tioned that she built a hugelkultur at
her home by the lake.  When I looked
it up, it seemed like the solution to all
my gardening issues at once!  It is as
simple as starting the base of a raised
bed with rotting wood.  Cover it with
leaves, compost, and soil and let
nature take over.

The first layer in the raised bed is
rotted wood.  Spread it out in the
shape of the bed you want to place.
You can dig a trench to lay the wood
in if that works into your garden plan.
We had a large wood pile that was
inherited from the previous owner of
our acreage. It was simply useless as
firewood - rotting and infested.  It was
easy to split and break up. I recom-
mend working with this first layer when
it is colder, so if there are insects, they
are not active.

Next, spread out smaller sticks and
bark to fill in the gaps.  The permacul-
ture and hugelkultur experts recom-
mend watering each layer down so it
compacts.  After that, spread leaves
and other organic matter that will
compost and break down.  A layer of
compost goes over the top of your
layer of woody debris, sticks, and
leaves. Two to three inches of com-

post, followed by only two to three
inches of top soil, all watered down
layer by layer, and your hugelkultur is
ready to go.

Expect these beds to shrink over time.
As the years go by, the woody layers
will break down and hold moisture and
release nutrients, making them avail-
able to the roots of your plants. I built
some free standing beds, and two
raised beds with wooden sidewalls
using hugelkultur methods.    I had
good luck with squash, onions, cucum-
bers, and peppers last year. I do not
recommend potatoes or yams. They
grow very well, but it is hard to harvest
them.  If the beds are dry, water as
needed. I plan to build up the soil and
leaf layer on the beds again this year
to prepare them for planting. Clean up
your yard waste and make a garden!

By Tricia Barrett

Hugelkultur Raised Beds
Carbon Sequestration in your own back yard!

Want to know more?   Read  more about hugelkulter at these resources!
http://permaculturenews.org/2010/08/03/the-art-and-science-of-making-a-hugelkultur-bed-transforming-
woody-debris-into-a-garden-resource/
http://www.richsoil.com/hugelkultur/

Problem:  My Lake of the Ozarks lot and acreage has
lots of downed wood and branches.

Problem:  My garden area is too dry to support a
garden without watering.

Problem:  I want to build raised beds, but would have
to haul in lots of soil.

Reaction:  Is there a way to use existing resources
to solve these three problems?

SOLUTION:  Build a Hugelkultur raised bed!

*Roughly translated from German Hugelkultur
means “Hill Culture”.

http://permaculturenews.org/2010/08/03/the-art-and-science-of-making-a-hugelkultur-bed-transforming-woody-debris-into-a-garden-resource/
http://permaculturenews.org/2010/08/03/the-art-and-science-of-making-a-hugelkultur-bed-transforming-woody-debris-into-a-garden-resource/
http://www.richsoil.com/hugelkultur/
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On  Saturday March 7th, an absolutely
gorgeous day, the Lake Oz Conserva-
tion Kids Club met to discuss " Fur, Fins,
and Amphibians!", this was our follow up
meeting to "Feathered Friends".

Georganne Bowman gave a lovely intro-
duction and showed our group the
photos of the birds-of-prey the Kids Club
has adopted from the Raptor Rehab
Project and read their progress report.
Jodi Moulder and Nanci Morris led the
group on a talk about fur bearing
mammals of Missouri and played a
mammal charade game that got all our
parents involved pretending to be wild
animals.  Gerry Williams gave a talk on
fishes, with mounts from a killer sunfish
to a large prehistoric-like specimen with
TEETH!  Terri Thompson told us more
about the fishes in the aquariums at the
office and asked us to think about adap-
tations before she led the craft activity
of "Fashion a Fish" at the end of which

we had some
VERY creative
swimming critters.
Joanne Billington
showed us how to
make a green
cream cheese
frog muffin that
Linda Commons
had devised, and
they were very tasty too.   After snacks,
Jodi played some frog and toad call
sound bites and, much to the parents
delight, showed us how to imitate these
calls with common household items.

We then got to go outside and make
several Food Webs in order to see how
all these animals work together in their
ecosystems (and spend some time in
the sunshine!).  It was a really fun
meeting and we had plenty of take home
goodies too!

Our next Lake Oz Conservation Kids
Club meeting will be Saturday April 25th
from 1-4 at the Conservation Office.  we
will be having a FIELD DAY OF FUN
with outside events - Orienteering, Tours
of the fire tower, Fire building – and
putting out, archery and S'mores! Bring
your young person and come join us!

Story by Laura Toombs, photo by
David Dilks at Lake Shots

Photography

Our Master Naturalist volunteers treated visitors to the
Osage River Access eagle viewing site with a look at what
may be a wild eagle nest downstream nearby.  The nest
had been spotted the previous week by a chapter member
who sent a photo to Jodi Moulder.  She forwarded it to
Brad Jacobs of the Missouri Department of Conservation.
He responded that “The nest looks like a bald eagle nest,
but it is hard to know for sure without the width, depth of
the nest and total outside depth. The branch size seems

to be too big for
an osprey or a
red-tailed hawk.”
At his request,
feathers from
under the nest
were photo-
graphed and sent
to him, but he
determined they
were from a gull
or snow goose.

During Eagle Days, a
pair of adult eagles
frequented the trees
next to the nest tree,
and our volunteers
often had a field scope
on them or the nest.
The nest was a great
complement to the
nest building demon-
stration at the river
viewing site.  We took
the opportunity to talk
about eagle life cycle,
pairing, nest building and raising eaglets.  Over 400 visitors
came to the river site on Saturday and the vast majority
saw wild eagles perching along the river or flying overhead.

Photos and story by Ted Windels

New Eagle Days Attraction
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Organized in the spring of 2009, the Lake of the Ozarks Chapter of the Missouri Master Naturalist program
serves the residents of Camden, Miller & Morgan counties.  The Missouri Master Naturalist Program
is an adult, community-based, natural resource education and volunteer service program.
Visit us at: http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com for calendars and volunteer opportunities.

Like us on Facebook for up-to-the-minute postings on the chapter and what its members are doing:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts

Newsletter Staff
and Contributors:

� Editor: Lauri Peterson
� Contributors: Ted Windels,

Glenn Commons, Sandy Nel-
son, Laura Toombs, Jean
Knoll, Tricia Barrett, David
Dilks (Lake Shots Photogra-
phy), Nanci Morris

� Proofreaders: Joann Billing-
ton, Jo Anne Gitchell, Mary
Delacy, David Dilks

Copyright 2015 Lake of the Ozarks
Chapter of Missouri Master
Naturalist.  All rights reserved.

The communications committee always welcomes information from chapter
members on what they have been doing under the Missouri Master Naturalist
flag.  It is very important that we keep submitting articles to the paper, and
promote our organization’s good works!  The Lake area needs to know that
we are out there doing good stuff!  Please submit your who, what, where, when,
and why to Lauri Peterson- lauripub@swbell.net in order to get out the good
word! A photo always helps!

Please send updates for the web calendar to Georganne Bowman at
jorjan39@gmail.com.

Send contributions for the newsletter or website about past or up-
coming chapter activities to Lauri Peterson at lauripub@swbell.net

Devil’s Kitchen hike
photo by David Dilks
(Lake Shots Photog-
raphy)

Eagle Days 2015.  At left, the rebuilt display looked fabulous!
Thanks to everyone that worked on fixing this up!  Photo by
Glenn Commons.

Above, March trash collection on
Highway 5.  Photo by Nanci Morris

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts

